CFP Program Committee Notes
December 13, 2018

Members present:

Gina Kramer
Carrie Pohjola
Amber Daniels
Ben Chapman
Rich Linton

We met for 1hr via phone on December 13, 2018. During the meeting the group revisited and reconfirmed the scope of what the committee is tasked with, specifically focusing on creating an agenda just for the educational program (and not how committees report their activities to the CFP membership).

The group revisited and confirmed the proposed draft agenda including a morning session on new foods and an afternoon session focusing on new food techniques/technologies.

Ben reported that Don Schaffner, Rutgers is confirmed to be interested in delivering the keynote; Gina reported that Tom Bell was confirmed for a session on 3-D printed foods; and, Rich reported that Bill Aimutis was confirmed to speak about lab-grown meats.

The group made some updates to the draft program discussed in October. Additions suggested by Amber include liquid nitrogen drinks, charcoal ice cream, edible insects and herb infused chocolates.

The remainder of the meeting was dedicated to filling out speakers and invite assignments (see the attached table).